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TRE WESTERN STATES SMALL SChOOLS ECT

The Western States Small Schools Project, partly financed
by a grant from the Ford Foundation, is designed to help the
state education agencies in Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, Nov
Mexico, and Utah in their efforts to tmprove instruction in
the necessarily existent small schools. The Project began
January, 1961 and will end August, 1965. Policy Board of

the Project is composed of the chief state school officers
of the cooperating states. Ralph G. Bohrson, Coordinator
of the WSSSP, is heakuartered in Denver, at tho Colorado
State Department of Education.

The Colorado portion of the Project, involNing morn than
two hundred teachers and administrators in approxhnately
thirty schools has been working in the following areas:

7
Ungradel or ntinuous Progr Programs

WO, if-Instructional Mate als

Teacher Education and In-Service Prograns

Institutes for Rural School Board Members

For additi-n 1 infor ation concerning the Colorado WSSSP,
contact:

Paul R. Naehtigal, Dire
Colorado Western States Snail_ ,
State Department of Education
Denver, Colorado 80203

ols Project



PLAN FOR INDIVIDUALIZING flJSTRUCTl0N IN SOTEPTH GRADE
MATEHATICS THROUGE THE USE OF NULTI-LEVEL TEXTBOOKS

I. OVERVMW

Ridnmy SchOO1 1.9 n , 1

through 12. Tt is located in a

tcly ,.;1. 111.G 0 gra( s

.g and ranching district just 10 milco fron

Ouray, Colorado, which is a mining community. The town of Ridgway has a popuLatima

f appr ximately 25/1 people. Half of the studants are transported.

On an average there are about ao pupils to a class. This is an ide' tam

for the teacher to work individually with each one. This is the reason I wanted

to try different work for each student, hoping that once the p

was off, mach ore and better work wovid be done.

I felt that the above average student in mathematics was not taxed in

mathematical thinking. Realizing that most nath students need work in additio

subtraction, multiplication, division, etc. I felt that others were losing preclous

the Kroup

time. This tine could better be spent in the "why" of the process as the fundn-

nentals w re reviE ed.

This project is not one that can to completed at the end of one year. _o

sure, it is possible to gauge to some extent the result so far an needs, interest,

enthusiasm, deteririination, and progress are concerned. ever, my plan 113 to see

whether better mathematics and so ence people are developed during the e t

school progran.

I feel that the "Modern Math" will help the above average student havo a

feeling for abstractness so that he will be ready and able to go on into aevan

math studies. His college nth courses should, therefore, be easier for him and

more quickly-oonpleted. I feel that this modern course will have a definite oar

over in the field of sciance. They-will be ready to study science instead of

having to also grasp ,.cientiflo terms.
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fei 1 tront, h:u k 0 chuoi to study t in "[\1(!w M:

sensus

Lit 1 w117. nlivt 3 5;111/

junior high ntd high :lchool students wore eximeted to squf Ln10 their

1 prohlems In our serTidnar, it weeruy I to I a Lhe 4.1(41

the only qter7. (7:Table interwitod In

Carta lv atst etnest.3

the above avern e 1-- lerd,t1

flTh7/t nf numhers mid 111110vr

he r-isped by arl:[ hut the better studouilo .

t,h LtIkiIig about thcse thin' o, I decided to -;(=a-2

stimllt] than a re Aar coune. I also t

matF J. as t.hrj icieneo

PhOCEDU

math would he more

big help in Fii,!ier

As is true It ev.ry chool, most students will only do what iu required

them., Evpn outsti- _g stAdents have to he highly motivated to want. ta do m

than the alwr go person. Of course in the fall, rt_giow of fundtunental arithmetic

iples is necessa . I did not realize how necessary it is for even the hotter

r-lts until I gave the Cal ii'ornia 1Cthmetic Test in the fall (see Table 2).

However, there are di ferent vays of re-teaching fundamentals.

drill J- hod which seems to be the be,-t for your slower ,'tudents.

met d of so ving written problems :those selvi

lir old

very cOnscjc1.1 ef

the

fundamental principles. There is _he method of learning new principici LThile you

are re-estahlishing old fundainental principles.

I felt that the above average students would have no trouble g-ng on with

new thlns while re-learnitg old ones. They didn't. As you can see by the per-

centile stJlding in fundamental in May (see Table 3) both top students ended up

with fundaentals mastered. They wore not afraid to work on their own and with a

little help now and then could go twice as fast as the third top studt7nt.

So far as tstanding I.Q. s (see Table 1) there are none. Tho aver ge for

t e class is apprnimately 105, which is a g -d average class.



Thl . 1)1J Or; ft 141 le wan un(:(1 to lavij idt fp I ml1). It Wan

[mpossiblo Le put the group all on their own istrvdiatily in thm fall. T found it

't to proceod a:3 I I oy led t ,assignmeni and daily r'r. itati

However, t di I IwTO tudon ts t, her in flue F,roup alene and

the averare and above, averare a -ta in :inI hr-p roup.

for h )fl o e.rou

At first thi

; I bogi a -

inder Ident of me I 11 ;.r.; 1,1) trIr 1..h0 01.1101' 1()111).

di or r rinr, The :71 _ tier 1.71*(7111) COtad tirrit I ir t

-lone hy ne;,A. day on In i -1 I wa:1 the1.0 help in them till_nt. I won(Icroci how I

could ever et

fact that

classes the

could e-, Wally

even partially independent. Pcrl my trouble came fron the

firsL timp the ust had tn rn t it. Always before in 0

ones wore there to help out if Pley

the --riht. answer froli the 1- j-ghter ones

n -1d help wtli his Mmework ev n IC it (15i,d Loc;v1e j t

here, they were

For a while it

ful feeling it was Alen the firdit of the slow group it

ho coUld work alone arid see i ugly 1 ad a much bett;cr idea of what math was all about.

t-o it by t.11

nee rd. The teacher

Lho alow studen,

nselvea 0:r by- helping each other.

I was wasti_np; (weryUodyls time. Whot a gender-

II From n on)

did not use prerramel materials at all, b ii r.ç rocos - v ry

The keys wore available te any stwdent at trnr time. If a pupil felt that

perhaps he did not know what he vas doing, he IT_ _d check the answer after work

ing only one problem. If he knew l's proc vas riOlt, he would usually wait

until thm end of the set. of problems before checking his Any problem

nissed was to be worke_ Intil the right answer wan ohtAined. if the right at

wasn't forth minr was not sure whether there a mistake in the key or

whether his work was wrong. Here is where the teacher earie n. TopTthe

go

we would

_gh the -111-irkihr hir000ss. If his way of working thn problem seemed te bo

ight, then we loanld e.hoek fundamental nrithmpti ses. If his mistake was
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ion, mult

to i link that he went over

mistake.

At the end of tnin phmes or work, th wa, a test to he taken. I did

run,h

division, he very much chogrAned

the problem and could not find such a

knew f-

;00 n: rtt,. T we-Chi emphasir,v-i thnt they hnd to

Inc iplu fn Ul t ?flfIC Airiv .7.0-vored th hest. Wit

ready for the tee told me. If a certain score, usually 80 for

student not rekjeiveci on the test, I felt that the material needed

to he cover d There i-rem principles that the student had not graiped or he

mid have received a bitter bracIo on the t -t.

needs to he improved. I need to spend moreThis is where I feel

time petting together certain phases of remedial work. I would pick special pro-

ht special pages that seemed to be the material the students needed to go

again. But here is my students began to I-0 bored. They wre used to

forf!,ing ahead, mgardless. 3o lo:kg am they were covering new material all

well hut a take" ws the end of their enthusiasm. I plan another ye - to use

ok sections special remedial booklets which the California Tenting Bureau

makes for renediai laork to help develop reasoning power and fundsrnentil powers,

other texts from which I can gather my awn programed mater

poorer students were not expect d to get a score of 80 on their tests

although some of them did. I was very happy to find that they could pass the

tests. When working with groups in the clams oom, you very seldom go slow enough

for the slow learner to get enougli to pass any text. The only trouble is that

when you leave them on their own, they don't get tl ough very much material durinF;

the course of the year. But im qy own iriixid, I am sure that what they do ge

stay with them better for having aearned iL more thoroughly while they were at

7



Just, bocause the students use the answer keys to rorrec t their

t ir solution is p:!rfect do o not mean that the teacher has been ahle to do away

onttroly th daily paper grading. I found that some of the s t.ucleiits would try

harder to urtkn thn acher think they had corrected all prohloms than hoy would

try to actuaaly work out the process until the solution vas right. Some wuld

put a soluti n on their paper and at the bottom would be the ight answer but the

51(1 tion if followed through, would not yield that

By end of the year n st individuals were tryin- hard tO b sure every

blom was correc -d, but some neve- quite reallrzod that "honec y is the Lest

policy".

I also had trouble I had anticipated, with the amount O work done. My

+WO OWL ndin students gave no problem here. They were inter ted in what they

VnI-T doing and were interested in learning all they could. However, they are

slow workers so I know that many other students could have been much farther along

than they were when school was out.

Somehow, I need to find a way to keep the average students going. I required

no homework although we have only 50-minute periods in most of our classes. Vhen

i say required no homework, I mean to say that I talked favorably for it and

certainly tried Lo encourage it but did not rnalce it a requisite of the course.

Again, I had no trouble encouraging the better students but the rest of the class

wore inclined to be lazy. The top two indiduals gere enthused about the

ehL1lenge material given to them. I believe it was the fir t time in their school

life that they had found that math made them think and dig. But the rest worked

hard during class but that was usually the end of their math thetghts until the

next day. The problem of "how to motivate" is still plaguing me,

Perhaps you have been wondering how I decided where to place each individual.

In the first place, as I told you previously, I divided my class into two group



the below average group and the average at average group. This was

by cheoking T.Q. e Table 1) and having consultation with their fori

instructor. In the average group particularly, you usually find lay individuals.

was my problem. How much work colLid I get thorn to d Finally I decided

that I would expect the best from them and if they did not give me their best

1/4

might have to do other things with them. t had. to change one indivithial from t

rper group to the lower group.

I chose two differenL texts which in turn have material in them for various

Silver

Burdett Co. and Math at rlork by Fehr & Schult D. C. Heath er Co. average and

above average students were given the Modern Math book. The other bock also con-

tains modern math topic but is not so hard far as the approach or the

problems given.

III. EVALUATION

Some of the paren the student g the modern math book wondered when

the "frills" were to be stopped and basic fundamentals begun. Itidto get the

pupils to see that fundamental- ere also being reviewed while th e extras were

being explored. I tried to show them that they re learning the why" as well

levels of achievementModern Math by Rosskop Horton, Hooten,

as the "how Most responded. By checking Tabl _, I feel that sufficient gain

was made in fundamentals.

I was a little discouraged with the gain made in reasoning ability. Too

many individuals were still asking for help on written problems. I hope in another

year or two that more independence will bt shown on the part of these average

students particuiarly.

Another thing I noted vas that my sl r students, as well as the rest of

the class, handled fractions better at the ena of the review period than any other

group of seventh graders I have had.



within a

a serious problem for me. Sometimes very little proress is made

k, period. Perhaps the ldent is .low or lazy and does no home-

work. His first test on the material is not good, so he is giten remedial work.

Maybe he finishes one unit during the grading period. When you nave to grade

with A, 13 Cp D, Fp it is very ha d to determine the grade that will be fair to

Next year, I would like to somehow change the grading system fer this class.

I would like to be able to figure out just how far each student should be expected

to go in the textbook. I am afra d that by setti g a definite page in the bo k

will he defeating my purpose. I was trying to discourage my setting a goal and

encourage the students l etting a goal. If I set a goa] I feel that I will be

right back where 1 was in group teachin --taking the pupils so far whether under-

tanding vas tnere or not.

The school gave STEP and SCAT te-ts at the close of the first semester.

Table L how how my seventh grade pupils did on the math section and natural

ability section. A tabulation of the students' are shown in Table 1 so

that they may be checked against actual accomplishments.

Other than my own tests I gave only one standardized test, California

Arithmetic Tests for Junior High Level. This was given in September and a

different form of the same test was given in May. Although I did not feel these

te ts te he adequate they did give me one picture of the evaluation. I do not

know what the improvements would have been in group teaching but can only theorize.

Notice that the poorest student (otudent F) made an improvement of nearly

one whole.grade placerant. The poorest improvement was made by Student D who only

improved by h of a grade. However, he is still slightly higher than average.

The better individuals improved 2.h and 3./4 grade placement

Following Is a resume' of the lilts of the tests giv .n. The diagnostic

profile chart for each.student contains shaded areas to the right and left sides

1 0



of the chart. Scores in the shaded area to the right sn7 est that the student

function above the range of grades for which the test was specifically des] n

scores in the shaded area to the left suggest that the student is functioning

below tlis range. Thus, if the majority of the -tudent's scores fall in th

shaded area to tho right of the profile, another toot using the advanced 2

should be

Also a mo

to those students wh -o scores fall mostly in the 'haded portion to tha lert of

.o yi-id a more accurAte oval at f his actual achievement,

evaluation could be ShOT1Jfl by giving tho .lementary le el t

te chart.
1

For th student who is of average ability or less, a vertical line was drawn

on their pru chart one grade placement to the left of his actual grade plac

ment. If scorns on my tests hit on or to the left of this line, there is a

definite weaknes-; that needs to be worked on. For some of the students who have

demonstrated average ability and for those with above average ability, the vertical

line was drawn one school grade to the left of his mental age. Even when ell the

test scores are to the right of the line, one or more scores may be low in

relation to the test score and the scores of the other sections of the test.

In figuring percentile ranks T was very careful to see that I corr ct gr

placement

Student B

September: Arithme ic me- ing and symbols, rules, --d equations used in

reasoning fell to the left of the line that was drat_-_ one grade placement to the

used. Some percentages iumped decidedly.

7 ft of h' al age grade placement. Division as a fundamental process fell

.!=n the shaded left.

May: No scores were on or to the left of the line drawn accorctng to his

grade placement. The lowest score was found in symbols, rules, and equations used

in reasoning,
1. Tiegs, Ernest W. ez Clark, Willis W. in "California Achievement Tests Manual",

California Test Bureau Del Monte Research Park, Monterey, California.

.8-
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decided jump ui both arithmetic reari int., on d -tic
ftn-irlareantaj.s du dng the year. The pore ntile junp was from 20 porcont to h2 pereerrL

His arithmetic grade placement in the fall m.s 6.2 and in the pru ng 8.7. The

STU- rnatki -e showed that he seems to be working to his abiaty. Perhapn this

is an tnclication that he leaned on ithars in the class before. Nuw mhat he

he limsel and retained it.

StMent G

,tenber: fLrithrnetic meanings in reasmning and subt Lmn tals

.ft11 lii haded right. Addition, multiplication, and division as iundamnntals all

fcll to the left of the line drawn one grade placement to tho len of the mental

ae placement.

Nay: Uo score was on or to the left of the line drawn accordin to nental

age placement. tri fact all scores but mne were in the =shaded area to the right.

In order to tell just where this indi idtaal stands an advaaced level test shotiLd

be given.

The lowest score was in division but it just nissed the shad. right area.

There vas a large impr vement artthinetio fund nentals. The overall percent ile

jump was from 96 to 99+. This person's arithnetic grade placement in the fall

was 8.9 and in the spring 11.3.

student H

Spteinber : Arithmetic _meanings in reasoning fell da the dnaded right area.

All other scores on the teot fell to the left of the Line drawn ore grade placement

to the left of the mental age placement v th multiplication Iundarneritals being

particularly low.

Y. The line drawn one grade plaaexnent to the left of the neirbal age

placement is in the shaded area to the right of the chart. This peison -Ilould be

given an advanced level test to find out just iahat is known.. All fundamentals are

9
12



to fle of tile lixie ithich is alxeaiy JZ the right shaded. area. lio el., I

ttrs person -to be weak in ail piass of' arlthlietio reasoning. Tlloy ail are

tour-zd t..< the Ieft of the lthe at approxdniately Rrs.Ala 9 level.

There was a tremendous improvenent in. arithrie t1c f-undanientais arid qui

Intl) overlent, in arithmetic reasconing. rao me this Lnclica.-tes that fundarentais are

learned better- bt not stresing then as sach Uhe Perc ent ge jump was frorm

"the fa1. tc 994 LT the spring. The grade placernertt charged f rorn 7 3 to 104P7. 7he

STE? te t also fo-und this stud nt to be in the 99t1 Forcer-1141A 2.n math.

Seytenher : All core 8 fell to -the right of t1io 1

t-he 2eft or th n-tai age placerriant. There ie orie

one grade placement

(ard hrle ic ne aninge

reaortimg) that f ell Lri the shaded area to the Ight. Althlough multiplicat ion ,

ulas to -the rit, it stows a cificieroy- (Oelow actual grade Level).

1,18,zr: Again all scores are to tIle r1git of e un dzawa one

t...he :eft, of the rn n-tal age placernell Arithr%tic goixigs in a ing

the shad rizht areal: so io adciLticn ae a fUrldamental proce us. L7-

tratIii, nuiltipLication, arid 61vision 4ccnes ars a 1-ittle 1wer than actual rade

ard ahow that r ed Icz.rk ne ci d. ?hare %NierEa s2ight itapro-verrionte but

Cne big in addition The k-DerceritiLe scorn sf 014s a losZ from 82 to 75. The

paacemerxt olzigeof f real 8.1 -to t3.5 The SUEp toot fottnci a pereemtlle

o 79..

Se enter: JD_ reasoni.ng scores were 3ightLy to the z'ight of tle lire

draterl 0 rie igracie placement to tt-io left oi nontal agt placement. This -person iE

/itt.de -weak in sy3tha1si rule and equ3-ti sc ores dn the fundamentcsis

(acidAticn, Bub raction, multiplication, an risi an ) -ere to the left of -the

Itirte0 divi.sion being very poor- in -the shad.% deft ar

13



May: Cnly one score, mmltiplication, remained to the left of the line draun

according to nental ag llacenent. Comparison of the two tests stow that most

improvement cane in _ e of the fandamenta/s Mtltiplieationdid not jimprove but

the others showed a d _ided jump, Percentile scores improved fron 50 to 68 uith

grade placement inc easing from 7.0 to 8.2, The 'TEP test shoved a percentage of

84 in math.

Student A

September: Ala scores but one

(and in the shaded area) of the line drawn one grade placement to the left of

actual grade placement This mears that the test was too hard,

May: Reasonang problems arid nmeaning s in reasoning still are on or to the

the shaded area t- 4he left.

the line alt _ugh all are still

(subtraction fundamentals ) lie to the left

left of the line, 'qritten problems score

All fundamental .,roared and lie to the

slightly below actual grade level.

There ras a decided improverrient in the uork of this iridi.vithial She shows

that much help is needed in order f her to be able to understand and work written

problems. Percentage scores show imp o em nt fram 7 to 36. Grade placement ro

from 5.2 to 7.2.

Student F

September: Evcrj score on the test td.l1 be found to the left of the line

dr, wn one grade ilacernent to the left of actual grade placement. Each score is

also in the shaded 2eft portion. An easier test should be gaven to determine

just -where thia individual stands. T1ii person has no idea as tc arithmetic

meanings.

Nhy: Aritb.muetic ftindamnentals, sibtraction and mui.tiplicatien., jumped to the

right of the llne. All other test scores are to the left of the line mad Ln the

shaded portion, Very little inprovement was made in the percentile ramk--fr 5

1 4
.11-



to 8 percent. Grade placement, however, did improve from 4.9 to 5 According

to the STEP test, 21 :as the percentile score obtained in math.

Student C

Septe Weakness is shown in arithmetic meanings as this scare is found

on the line drawn one gratle placement to the lett of mental age placement. Symbols,

rules and equations score is to the left of the line.

May: All scores remained out of the shaded areas. Meanings and wri

problems scores are to the left of the line drawn one grade place.ont to the left

of mental age placement. Division score is an the line mith ether fundamentals

to the right. There was a big improvement in most of the fundamentals. The per

centile scores on the total arithmetic test increased from 36 in the fall to 60

in the spring. .Grade placement increased fram 6.6 to 8.0.

Student E

September: krithnietic meanings, subtraction, and division are Sound to the

right of the line drawn one grade plaiennt tO the left of actual grade placament.

All other scores are to the left of the line, l'lrl.tten problems addition, and

multiplication are in the shaded axea to the left.

May: All scores with the exception of addition fundamentals are found to the

right of the line drawn one grade placement to the left of actual grade placerent.

aowever, all of the fundarnentals remain lower than actual grade placement En

arithmetic reasoning all scores art appn ximately an actual grade placement.

Addition is in the shaded left portion. tuch work reeds to be done here.

Percentile scores started at 28 percent last fall and ended with 114 pe cent

in the spring. Grade placement rose from 6.3 to 7.5.

the following page, Table 1 shows tne class 1.Q. 's, grade placements,

percen iles and results of the STEP and SCAT te ta,



TABLE 1

(Average Indicated I.Q. of the Hermon Nelson Test of Mental
Ability and Tle California Mental Maturity-Test)

Stlylent Average I.Q.

90

105

107

106

96

82

125

128

107

TABLE 2

Class Summary
Cdifornja Arithmetic Test Grade Blacenent

(SEPTEMBER, 1962)

Reasoning Fundanentals Total
8.9 (Student G)9.7 a.cr-

8.6 7.5 .8.1 ( D)
7.7 6.9 7.3 ( It H)
7.6 6.9 7.0 ( n I)
6.8 6.3 6.6 ( H c)
6.6 6.3 6.3 ( II E )

5.4 6.0 6.2 ( it E)
11.5 5.9 5.2 ( II A)
14.5 5.3 11.9 (

II P)

(MAY, 1963)

10.9

9.0
9.0
8.5

8.5
8.0

7.9
7.0
4.6

12.3
11.8
8.8
8.0
8.0

7.9
7.4
6.9
6.9
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11.3 (

10.7(
8.7 (

8.5 (

8.2 (

8.0 (

7.5 (
7.2 (

5.8 (

It

It

I/

It

ti

G)
H)
H)
D)
I)
c)
E)
A)
F)



TOLE. 3
C LASS SUMMARY.

CALIFORNIA ARITHMETIC TEST
PERCENTILE STAN-Dr/4G

SEPTEMBER, 1962 )

Reasoning Fundamen tals T otal
98 8o 96 (Student G )
90 68 D )

68 148 58 (
II H)

60 140 5o (
II 1)

).40 30 36 (
H

)

36 25 28 ( II E)
148 2o (

il B)
25 7 (

II A)

7 5 (
It F)

Y )

99+ 99+ 994- ( II G)
88 99+ 994- I/ H)

75 80 82 C
II 9)

88 60 1C II D)
75 58 68 If I)
58 60 6o C G )

60 32 14 C E )

35 144 36 C
H A)

314 43
IT F)

TABLE it
STEP and SCAT

FEBRUARY, 1963

No, of Student Math 11.11.2:2121121)1t2,y

A a 35
76

69 50
79 66
62 514

7 21 8
98 99
92 97

73
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SUPPLEErARY PROCEDURE AYE1 EVALUATION

Since this study is to be a con-tinuing thing, I wouad like to cont.4 ue my

first year's results with a few observations and changes made durtng the second yeax

I feel that this individualizatien worked very well with the better students

You can see by the tables that irrespective of the kind of test given that the two

outstanding students reached close to the 99th percentile,

did try changing my grading system in 1963-64. Each student chose his o

goal. Although he did not always reach it, he had a goal for which tn try, inal-dang

him respond better. I did not penalize him for material not covered, unless it

was apparent to me he was not trying. I requ--ted twenty-minutes work each 'Jay

outside of math clas for homework. Each day each student filled out a slip tAll-

ing me how much homewo k was done mad what w _k wus acc ornpli shed. More materiaa

was covered and I believe it was mastered just about as well.

So long as students were keeping up, they could work at the Taub' table OMB

a week. On this table was a variety of projects from which the individual could

choose. eiow is a sample of the copy given each student. 1 had two outstanding

notebooks at the end of the year.

PC BLE PROJECTS

Project Day is Voluntary

1. Scale drawings. /ou may use an encyclopedia or other books to know the
proportioned size of drawings such as aircraft, hruse plans, one piece gC
furniture, a building, a yard plan, etc. You are to choose a different scale
and make an attractive draWing of your mgn. At the bottom of your picture,
please give the name of the author, the nane of tho book, the name of the pub-
lishing company, year of publication of the book, and the page number so that
I. may check to be sure you used a different scale from that used in the boa.
(Don't forget that ia scale drawings the scale you use must be by your picture.

Every month we need a different bulletin board display. Perhaps you would
like to collect jokes about math or those related to science. Perhaps you can
find attractive pictures to use, etc, If you choose to do this, plolse plan
to make one complete bulletin board displv, attractively arxanged. (If con-
struction paper is needed, we have some you may uso.)

5
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3. _hoose sore model you have been dreaming about buileng. M2ke a smell iirorking

model of it out of toothpicks, light wood, cardboard, or the Like.

There are many other textbooks that have chapters -r sections in then that are
new to yallo You may choose to study these parts and write in your notebook an
outline of the topic you choose.

The journal "Science and NathWeekly" con ains nany interesting articl:
science and math. Read any one or all of the articles, summarizing the,
your notebook.

Theee is a list of bookie s available for your project grade. You may choose

to work in any of the books on your list.

7. If you have ideas for a project that is different from the above, please see
me to get an o.k, to go ahead with it,

For reasons of comparison, I gave different forms of the California Arithmetic

Test for Junior High Level again in the fail of 1963 and the spring of 1964. The

results are shown in Tables 5 and 8. Although the gains do not seem to be as large

as during the previous year, we must remember that for some individuals 8th grade

math is not easy to comprehend. I noticed that grade placements did not drop very

much from the spring of 1963 to the fall of 1963. This is an indication to me

that the uork covered the previous year must have been learned and not just gone

over.

As in the first year, rn- scores from the California Test fell in the shaded

area to the right of the chart. So in Apri p 1964, gave the math test of the

Cooperative Test Division, Educational Testing Service. The test was divided into

four parts. I have given the class percentile ratings on each part in Table 7.

The two outstanding students aro still pretty well at the top.

-16-



TABLE 5
CALIFORNIA ARITHMETIC ZEST

GRADE PLACEMENT, SEPTEMBER, 1963

122A22Elng Fundamentals Total
11.2 11.1 12.2 7ETAI 0)
10.5 9.3 9.9 ( " H)
8.9 9.3 9.1 ( 11 D)
8.3 8.7 8.5 (

I, 1)
8.3 8.h 8.3

(

u B)
7.6 7.5 7.5 (

u c)
7.6 7.5 7.5 (

n E)
6.2 7.3 6.8 (

II A)
4.5 6.4 5.5 (

u F)

PERCENTILE STANDING, SEPTENEER, 1963

99+ 95 99+ tu n G)
96 75 92 if

II)
76 74 78 T1 D)
58 64 62 C

It 1)
58 58 58 s)
38 35 32 C C )

38 35 32 I,
E )

12 30 10 If A )
1- 14 3 IT F)

Reasoning
12.6-

11.8
10.3

9.3

9.7
9.1

8.5

9.9
6.h

TABLE 6
CALIFORNIA ARITHMETIC TEST
GRADE PLACEMENT, MAY, 1964

Fundamentals Total-ITT-- 13.1 (Stud n_ 0)
12.0 1109 ( u H)
10.4 10.4 ( II D)
10.7 10.0 ( II 1)
9.5 9.6 ( TI n)
9.5 9.3 ( " A)
9.9 9.2 (

it C)
8.1 9.0 ( ii E)
7.6 7.0 ( 11 F)

PERCF TILE STANDING, NAY, 12614

99+ 99+
98 97
88 84
68 86
78 68
61 60
48 76
82 37
8 27

-1Z--

20

99+ (
II G)

99 (
u H)

87 (
II D)

82 (
u 1)

72 (
II B)

66 (
!I A)

65 (
u c)

60 (
u E)

15 (

u F)



TABM

'COOPERAME MXTHENATIC TESTS
0100 7, 8y and 9

EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE

TERCEVTILE RANK

No. of
Student Skills

Facts, Tema,
Concepts

Applica-
ions

Appre-
ciation

0 99+ 99 93 99+

994 95 78 99+

74i 70 63 55

741 63 59 23

25 63 80 79

35 63 24 55

25 31 14i 44

21 34i 19 36

21 7 0 0

21
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V. CONCLUSIONS

This project has helped re greatly as a teacher. I feel that I am much more

wide awake, trying always to find something that will help one student at a time

build a bridge across his chasm. Minimum paper grading has enabled me to use

my time prepar g in advance the materials each student will need.

In. closing let me say, "It is all for the good of the student hat

realistic but challenging standards ef achievement in mathematics be established

at the earliest possible moment. Success in mathematical subjects dQes riot come

without chAllenge and the earlier the challenge occurs, the better Nal be those

who are able to meet the challenge.4

the College Point of View in "Colorado Mathematics Teacher 1962
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